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All rights reserved. Reproduction and distribution are forbidden. No part of 

this publication shall be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or 

transmitted by any other means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, 

recording, or otherwise, without written permission from the publisher. 

 

This publication is designed to provide accurate and authoritative 

information with regard to the subject matter covered. It is sold with the 

understanding that the author and the publisher are not engaged in 

rendering legal, intellectual property, accounting or other professional 

advice. If legal advice or other professional assistance is required, the 

services of a competent professional should be sought. 

 

The author and and distributor individually or corporately, do not accept any 

responsibility for any liabilities resulting from the actions of any parties 
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Introduction 

 

This ebook will give you 100 website/blog monetization secrets. You'll learn 

all kinds of secrets for making money with your web site or blog. You can 

add as many of these income streams as you can handle. Plus you'll get 

monetization ideas for profiting from the skills you learn while running your 

online business. 
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1) You could sell resell rights products. You could also promote your online 

services like being a affiliate program manager. 

 

2) You might trade advertising space. You might also sell your business 

talents for example being a virtual secretary. 

 

3) You can promote private label products. You can also market your web 

attributes related to being a computer programmer. 

 

4) You may add upsells to your product offers. You should also promote 

your internet skills for instance being a micro blog poster. 

 

5) You should insert downsells in your product offers. You may also 

publicize your computer abilities for illustration being a article writer. 

 

6) You could use one-time offers in your product offers. You could also 

promote your online expertise such as being a contract negotiator. 

 

7) You might market commissioned dimes/firesale sales. You might also 

sell your business specialties for reference being a transcriptionist. 
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8) You can promote barter content with advertising space. You can also 

market your web tasks equal to being a social media manager. 

 

9) You may advertise your own physical products. You should also promote 

your internet professions like being a photo air brush artist. 

 

10) You should publicize membership/continuity commission offers. You 

may also publicize your computer experience for example being a seo 

specialist. 

 

11) You could sell your own digital products. You could also promote your 

online smarts related to being a super affiliate finder. 

 

12) You might market instant commissions affiliate programs. You might 

also sell your business duties for instance being a joint venture broker. 

 

13) You can promote your commissioned services. You can also market 

your web services for illustration being a budget specialist. 

 

14) You may advertise two tier commission products. You should also 

promote your internet talents such as being a sale page copy writer. 
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15) You should publicize cost per action affiliate products. You may also 

publicize your computer attributes for reference being a self improvement 

specialist. 

 

16) You could promote pay per sale affiliate products. You could also 

promote your online skills equal to being a blog commenter. 

 

17) You might market drop ship commission products. You might also sell 

your business abilities like being a online photographer. 

 

18) You can promote pay per lead affiliate products. You can also market 

your web expertise for example being a foreign language translator. 

 

19) You may advertise contextual affiliate products. You should also 

promote your internet specialties related to being a forum poster. 

 

20) You should publish pay per click advertisements. You may also 

publicize your computer tasks for instance being a script installer. 
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21) You could promote opt-in commissioned giveaway programs. You 

could also promote your online professions for illustration being a shipping 

specialist. 

 

22) You might market multi-level marketing products. You might also sell 

your business experience such as being a ebook writer. 

 

23) You can promote sponsor advertising space. You can also market your 

web smarts for reference being a pay per click ad manager. 

 

24) You may advertise ezine advertising space advertisements. You should 

also promote your internet duties equal to being a tech support specialist. 

 

25) You should publicize email/opt-in advertising space. You may also 

publicize your computer services like being a niche site builder. 

 

26) You could sell forum advertisements. You could also promote your 

online talents for example being a business manager. 

 

27) You might market mini site advertising space. You might also sell your 

business attributes related to being a information researcher. 
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28) You can promote article byline advertising space. You can also market 

your web skills for instance being a investment broker. 

 

29) You may advertise blog post advertising space. You should also 

promote your internet abilities for illustration being a internet consultant. 

 

30) You should publicize web site advertising space. You may also 

publicize your computer expertise such as being a virtual assistant. 

 

31) You could sell banner advertisements. You could also promote your 

online specialties for reference being a web site designer. 

 

32) You might market syndicated advertising space. You might also sell 

your business tasks equal to being a accounting. 

 

33) You can promote viral advertising space. You can also market your 

web professions like being a finance specialist. 

 

34) You may advertise backlink advertising space. You should also 

promote your internet experience for example being a press release writer. 
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35) You should publicize chat room advertising space. You may also 

publicize your computer smarts related to being a employee recruiter. 

 

36) You could sell packaging advertising space. You could also promote 

your online duties for instance being a graphics designer. 

 

37) You might market insert advertising space. You might also sell your 

business services for illustration being a legal specialist. 

 

38) You can promote footer advertising space. You can also market your 

web talents such as being a proofreader. 

 

39) You may advertise classified advertising space. You should also 

promote your internet attributes for reference being a motivation specialist. 

 

40) You should publicize signature file advertising space. You may also 

publicize your computer skills equal to being a advertising broker. 

 

41) You could sell pop up advertising space. You could also promote your 

online abilities like being a commutations specialist. 
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42) You might market corner advertising space. You might also sell your 

business expertise for example being a chat salesman. 

 

43) You can promote thank you advertising space. You can also market 

your web specialties related to being a product tester. 

 

44) You may advertise ebook advertising space. You should also promote 

your internet tasks for instance being a market researcher. 

 

45) You should publicize order page advertising space. You may also 

publicize your computer professions for illustration being a web site 

repairer. 

 

46) You could sell text link advertising space. You could also promote your 

online experience such as being a contest promoter. 

 

47) You might market blog advertising advertising space. You might also 

sell your business smarts for reference being a forum message poster. 
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48) You can promote keyword advertisements. You can also market your 

web duties equal to being a human resource person. 

 

49) You may advertise advertorial advertising space. You should also 

promote your internet services like being a report writer. 

 

50) You should publicize hover ad advertising space. You may also 

publicize your computer talents for example being a skills trainer. 

 

51) You could sell viral advertising space. You could also promote your 

online attributes related to being a article submitter. 

 

52) You might market freebie advertising space. You might also sell your 

business skills for instance being a voice over specialist. 

 

53) You can promote side bar advertising space. You can also market your 

web abilities for illustration being a business consultant. 

 

54) You may advertise contest advertising space. You should also promote 

your internet expertise such as being a production specialist. 
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55) You should publicize poll/survey advertisements. You may also 

publicize your computer specialties for reference being a book keeping. 

 

56) You could sell product review advertising space. You could also 

promote your online tasks equal to being a editor. 

 

57) You might market squeeze page advertising space. You might also sell 

your business professions like being a customer support person. 

 

58) You can promote video advertising space. You can also market your 

web experience for example being a product inventor. 

 

59) You may advertise audio advertising space. You should also promote 

your internet smarts related to being a ebook maker. 

 

60) You should publicize graphical advertising space. You may also 

publicize your computer duties for instance being a live event organizers. 

 

61) You could sell exit advertising space. You could also promote your 

online services for illustration being a software developer. 
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62) You might market software advertising space. You might also sell your 

business talents such as being a social networking poster. 

 

63) You can promote follow up advertising space. You can also market 

your web attributes for reference being a computer technician. 

 

64) You may advertise coupon advertising space. You should also promote 

your internet skills equal to being a webinar speaker. 

 

65) You should publicize picture advertising space. You may also publicize 

your computer abilities like being a business coach. 

 

66) You could sell social media advertising space. You could also promote 

your online expertise for example being a online audio producer. 

 

67) You might market social networking advertising space. You might also 

sell your business specialties related to being a dvd/cd copier. 

 

68) You can promote RSS feed advertising space. You can also market 

your web tasks for instance being a marketing teacher. 
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69) You may advertise background advertising space. You should also 

promote your internet professions for illustration being a business 

organizers. 

 

70) You should publicize giveaway advertising space. You may also 

publicize your computer experience such as being a brain 

stormer/masterminder. 

 

71) You could sell thank you page advertising space. You could also 

promote your online smarts for reference being a forum mediator. 

 

72) You might market app/widget advertising space. You might also sell 

your business duties equal to being a interviewer. 

 

73) You can promote onetime offer advertising space. You can also market 

your web services like being a tax consultant. 

 

74) You may advertise directory advertising space. You should also 

promote your internet talents for example being a organizing specialist. 

 

75) You should publicize free advertising space. You may also publicize 

your computer attributes related to being a back link broker. 
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76) You could sell blog comment advertising space. You could also 

promote your online skills for instance being a offline advertising broker. 

 

77) You might market contextual advertising space. You might also sell 

your business abilities for illustration being a artist/drawer. 

 

78) You can promote upsell advertising space. You can also market your 

web expertise such as being a viral marketing specialist. 

 

79) You may advertise backend advertising space. You should also 

promote your internet specialties for reference being a book/ebook 

publisher. 

 

80) You should publicize about me page adverting space. You may also 

publicize your computer tasks equal to being a barter broker. 

 

81) You could sell profile advertising space. You could also promote your 

online professions like being a upselling/backend specialist. 
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82) You might market autoresponder advertisements. You might also sell 

your business experience for example being a blog creator. 

 

83) You can promote report advertising advertising space. You can also 

market your web smarts related to being a app developer. 

 

84) You may advertise sample product advertising space. You should also 

promote your internet duties for instance being a email copywriter. 

 

85) You should publicize help desk advertising space. You may also 

publicize your computer services for illustration being a ezine publisher. 

 

86) You could sell podcast advertising space. You could also promote your 

online talents such as being a teleseminar speaker. 

 

87) You might market physical CD advertising space. You might also sell 

your business attributes for reference being a seminar speaker. 

 

88) You can promote physical DVD advertising space. You can also market 

your web skills equal to being a squeeze page creator. 
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89) You may advertise print newsletter advertising space. You should also 

promote your internet abilities like being a infomercial producer. 

 

90) You should publicize webinar advertising space. You may also 

publicize your computer expertise for example being a product launch 

specialist. 

 

91) You could sell teleseminar advertising space. You could also promote 

your online specialties related to being a web site template installer. 

 

92) You might market web cam advertising space. You might also sell your 

business tasks for instance being a advertising trainer. 

 

93) You can promote online radio advertising space. You can also market 

your web professions for illustration being a web site host. 

 

94) You may advertise eclass advertising space. You should also promote 

your internet experience such as being a video producer. 

 

95) You should publicize resell rights products advertising space. You may 

also publicize your computer smarts for reference being a classified ad 

poster. 
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96) You could sell product beta version advertising space. You could also 

promote your online duties equal to being a print newsletter publisher. 

 

97) You might market tell a friend advertising space. You might also sell 

your business services like being a mobile advertising specialist. 

 

98) You can promote micro blog advertising space. You can also market 

your web talents for example being a on demand product publisher. 

 

99) You may advertise tech support advertising space. You should also 

promote your internet attributes related to being a autoresponder host. 

 

100) You should publicize affiliate/JV program advertising space. You may 

also publicize your computer skills for instance being a publicity specialist. 


